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• Introduction 

Aim 
The aim of the Neighbourhood profile update is to provide an overview of 
action taken since the last reporting period, identify ongoing and emerging 
crime and disorder issues, and provide recommendations for future priorities 
and activity in order to facilitate effective policing and partnership working in 
the area. 
 
The document should be used to inform multi-agency neighbourhood panel 
meetings and neighbourhood policing teams, so that issues can be identified, 
effectively prioritised and partnership problem solving activity undertaken. 

Methodology 
This document was produced using the following data sources: 
 
• Crime data and incident data March 2011 – June 2011 and as a 

comparison data from November 2010 – February 2011 and March 2010 – 
June 2010 

• Information from Neighbourhood Policing Team August 2011. 
• Community intelligence. 
• Environmental data from Cambridge City Council for the period March 

2011 – June 2011, compared with the same period the previous year. 
 

Anti-Social Behaviour 
Please note that due to changes in the police incident reporting system 
we will now be using the ‘Final Call Type’ rather than the ‘Closure Class 
Definitions’ in the summary tables. 
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Previous Priorities & Engagement Activity 
 
Previous Priorities 
At the neighbourhood panel meeting on 14th April 2011 the following issues 
were adopted as priorities. The tables below summarise action taken and the 
current situation regarding the priorities that were set: 
 
Anti-social behaviour (ASB) in Mill Road Cemetery 
Objective To reduce ASB, drug taking and alcohol abuse in the Mill Road 

Cemetery, Cambridge. 
 

Action 
Taken 

74 dedicated patrols have been made within the Mill Road 
cemetery since the agreement of this priority totalling 40 hours 
and 35 minutes patrol time.  The patrols have targeted drug 
taking, discarded needles, anti-social behaviour, street drinking 
and any other problems encountered.  Patrols have been 
conducted by both PCs and PCSOs and some have been 
conducted in plain clothes. 
 
Initially, officers worked with ‘Street Scene’ to clear up 
discarded needles in the area and worked with the city council 
to get litterbins cleared and litter collected. 
 
Since the agreement of the priority we engaged heavily with 
the public and street drinkers in this area and adopted a 
proactive approach using powers under Section 27 of the 
Violent Crime Reduction Act, which can require anti-social 
drinkers to leave a specific location. 
 
Since the agreement of this priority we have issued 12 Section 
27 dispersal notices.  We have also removed 18 anti-social 
people from the cemetery, searched two people for controlled 
substances, issued one formal warning for cannabis, reported 
one person for allowing his dog to be off the lead whilst not 
muzzled and another person for breaching a court order.  We 
also gave a local licensed premise a warning after we 
established they may have been selling alcohol to drunken 
persons who then used the cemetery. 
 
Early morning and late afternoon/night patrols revealed that 
numerous rough sleepers use the cemetery for shelter and 
sleeping within the thick trees and bushes.  When found they 
were engaged with and provided support agency advice. 
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A common problem that we encountered were children playing 
in the cemetery unsupervised.  We found this problem was 
mostly linked to the Cambridge Blue PH as the children would 
play in the cemetery whilst their parents enjoyed a drink at the 
weekends.  Generally speaking they were not problematic but 
their sheer numbers sometimes caused concern for locals.  
The landlord of the Cambridge Blue was engaged with and 
several children and parents were given words of advice. 
 

Current 
Situation 

Having reviewed my officer’s notes since the agreement of this 
priority it is apparent that there has been a steady decline in 
anti-social behaviour, street drinking, rough sleepers, needle 
finds and drug use in the area.  This does not mean however 
that it has gone away, but it has reduced substantially 
according to quantitative data and officer reports. 
 
There have been recent reports of rough sleepers and one 
needle find however current officer patrols are largely 
uneventful in comparison to our earlier patrols. 
 
Patrols will continue to visit the area and deal with behaviours 
as required. 
 

Continue 
or 
Discharge? 

Discharge: It is considered that the issues can be picked up as 
part of daily policing business. 

 
Misuse of public open spaces 
Objective To reduce seasonal crime, disorder and anti-social behaviour 

in the city’s green spaces 
 

Action 
Taken 

128 dedicated patrols have been conducted in response to this 
priority which has totalled approximately 65 hours and 20 
minutes patrol time in the identified areas such as Stourbridge 
Common, Coldhams Common and Coleridge, Vinery and 
Thorpe Way recreation grounds.  The patrols have 
predominantly targeted anti-social behaviour, street drinking, 
drug dealing, robbery and environmental issues.  Patrols have 
been by both PCs and PCSOs and have been mainly high 
visibility on either foot or cycles.  Some have been conducted 
in plain clothes. 
 
Generally, officer patrols were largely uneventful and had 
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nothing to report although engagement with groups of youths is 
heavily documented.  We encountered: 
- One report of excessive noise and fly tipping on Abbey Walk. 
- Report of youth ASB on Thorp Way Rec, youths not located in 
patrols. 
- A male who was smoking cannabis ran from PCSOs on 
Stourbridge Common. 
- Local criminals were searched for drugs on Coleridge Rec 
although nothing was found. 
- 2 Polish males were residing in tents on Stourbridge 
Common, they were reported to the city council who in turn 
served an eviction notice on them, 2 days later they had moved 
on. 
- A stolen cycle was recovered on Coldhams Common. 
- Over the course of the plan 2 motorcycles were seen driving 
off road by PCSOs however both made off and the officers 
were too far away to read the registrations.  A Section 59 
warning was issued to the rider of an off road motorcycle 
causing nuisance in Peverel Road. 
- Alcohol was seized from youths near the Abbey Bowls club 
and a good quantity of alcohol was seized from a group of 
approximately 30-40 youths who had gathered on the 
Colleridge Rec. 
- A drug user was challenged by officers, some drugs were 
swallowed however she was found with class A on her person 
and was arrested. 
 

Current 
Situation 

There has been very low activity on the green spaces since this 
plan was agreed, the vast majority of officer patrols had nothing 
to report other than the public enjoying the green spaces as 
they should.  The above represents the majority of incidents 
encountered.  Patrols will continue to be made to open spaces. 
 

Continue 
or 
Discharge? 

Discharge: It is suggested this can be picked up as part of daily 
policing business. 

Other Activity of Note 
• The complex case team obtained a County Court Civil Injunction against 

two individuals responsible for plenty of anti-social behaviour and 
harassment in the Abbey ward.  In mid July they breached this injunction 
and were arrested, one of them was sent to prison for 42 days whilst the 
other received a suspended sentence. 
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• Information from a local resident assisted with the spontaneous arrest of a 
street level heroin supplier.  He was stopped in Abbey ward with a small 
amount of heroin and a quantity of cash on his person.  Your local NPT’S 
initial investigation revealed where he had been staying.  A search was 
then conducted of this property which revealed heroin with a street value 
of approximately £2000 and £3000 cash.  The offender has been charged 
and remanded to prison pending his sentencing. 

 
• A warrant was conducted in the Petersfield ward, which revealed cocaine 

with a street value of £13,000 and a quantity of cash.  Two dangerous 
offenders, one of which was out of prison on licence for a serious assault, 
are now behind bars. 
 

• Lots of complaints have been forthcoming within the last 3 months 
regarding drug dealing and addicts congregating across the 
neighbourhood waiting for dealers to ply their trade.  This has been 
causing plenty of anti-social behaviour when the dealers took a while to 
arrive, as the addicts get frustrated.  One dealer who we suspected was 
involved in this operation was targeted at an address in the north of the 
city.  Approximately £1000 was confiscated from him and £2000 heroin 
and crack cocaine was recovered.  Enquiries are ongoing.  Another dealer 
suspected of involvement was stop searched driving his vehicle and found 
to have a small quantity of heroin concealed within.  He was arrested and 
has been denied the use of his car for the time being.  Enquiries are 
ongoing. 

 
• To improve engagement with young people in the area of Abbey walk, 

Fairsford Place and York Street, PSCO Hoi Yee Ng and the City Council’s 
ASB Team has set up a football drop in event to run during the school 
holiday period.  The free event, coordinated by the CYPPS team, takes 
place St. Mathews Gardens on Tuesdays between 12 and 2pm for the 
next 4 weeks. 

 
• The City Council organised a Thorpe Way Community Day in May in 

conjunction with Barnwell Baptist Church.  Volunteers helped residents to 
clear out unwanted furniture and tidy up overgrown gardens.  Over 30 
households were assisted on the day along with another 40 plus 
households making use of the skips and recycling facilities on the day.  A 
tonne of garden waste, two tonnes of wood, half a tonne of metal, and six 
tonnes of general rubbish were disposed of. 
 
Council Officers and members of the neighbourhood policing team also 
spoke to a number of residents about their perceptions of the area and 
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were able to speak to them about any concerns they had about regarding 
ASB and community safety. 

 

4 Emerging Issues 
 
 
 
. 
 
 
 
 

Cambridge East Trends 
 
Offence levels across the neighbourhood have increased slightly compared to the previous period
but decreased by 16% compared to the same period last year.  
 
ASB incidents across the neighbourhood have increased by 17% compared to the previous period
and decreased by 14% compared to the same period last year. .   

 
Abbey Ward 
• Total crime in Abbey Ward increased compared to the previous four 

months (386 vs. 358) but remained stable compared to the same period 
last year (391). 

• Dwelling burglary offences have more than halved compared to the 
previous period (17 offences vs. 38 offences) and decreased compared to 
the same period last year (26 offences).  Half of the offences occurred 
overnight but no common MO was seen between these offences. 

• There were 19 burglary other offences in this period compared to 24 
offences in the previous period and 27 offences in the same period last 
year.  There were three offences at Cambridge Spiritual Church, 
Newmarket Road during the month of June.  In all three offences offenders 
gained entry to the shed and caused damage. 

• Violent crime offences have increased to 93 offences from 67 offences in 
the previous period and 78 offences in the same period last year.  
Offenders were arrested and charged in 35 of these offences. 

• Theft from vehicle offences have decreased compared to both the 
previous period (18 offences vs. 30 offences) and the same period last 
year (26 offences).  Common items stolen were index plates, satellite 
navigation systems and catalytic converters. 

• Theft from shop offences have remained stable compared to the previous 
period (49 offences vs. 52 offences) and the same period last year (51 
offences).  Offenders were arrested and charged in 32 of these offences.  
Common locations for offences were Tescos on Cheddars Lane (19) and 
Boots at Cambridge Retail Park (9). 

• ASB levels have increased slightly compared to the previous period (256 
incidents vs. 243 incidents) but decreased compared to the same period 
last year (280).  Numerous calls often from the same address reporting 
ongoing neighbour disputes or noisy neighbours.  There were several calls 
from McDonalds on Newmarket Road regarding youths being rowdy and 
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disruptive and a few calls from Stourbridge Common concerning youths 
riding around on a quad bike and throwing stones at the cattle. 

 
Environmental Issues – City Services Data 
• Between March and June 2011, there were 10 reports of abandoned 

vehicles in the ward compared with 10 during the same period the 
previous year.  This included 4 vehicles, which were not on site following 
inspection and 1, which was subsequently claimed by its owner.  2 
additional vehicles are also currently pending further investigation.  There 
were no specific hotspots during either period. 

• Between March and June 2011, there were 106 reports of flytipping in the 
ward compared with 81 during the same period the previous year.  Ekin 
Road (17), Dennis Road (12), Fison Road (11), Helen Close (11) and Anns 
Road (10) were the main hotspots during the current reporting period.  
Helen Close (12), Fison Road (9), Ekin Road (7), Dennis Road (6) and 
Latimer Close (5) were the main hotspots during the previous year. 

• Between March and June 2011, 32 derelict cycles were dealt with 
compared with 36 during the same period the previous year.  Fison Road 
(5), Newmarket Road (5) and Dennis Road (4) were the main hotspots 
during the current reporting period.  Barnwell Road (12), Quinton Close 
(10) and Coldhams Lane (5) were the main hotspots during the previous 
year. 

• Between March and June 2011, 55 needles were reported compared with 
25 during the same period the previous year.  30 were removed from 
Wadloes Road and 20 were removed from Beche Road.  During the 
previous reporting period 15 needles were removed from Newmarket 
Road. 

 
Petersfield Ward 
• Total crime in Petersfield Ward has increased compared to the previous 

period (337 offences vs. 310 offences) but decreased compared to the 
same period last year (417 offences). 

• Dwelling burglary offences have decreased compared to the previous 
period (17 offences vs. 31 offences).  No patterns or trends were noted in 
the offences during this period. 

• Violent crime offence levels have decreased slightly compared to the 
previous period (33 offences vs. 40 offences) and have also shown a 
decrease compared to the same period last year.  In 14 of these offences 
an offender has been arrested and charged. 

• Cycle theft offences have increased compared to the previous period (94 
offences vs. 79 offences) but decreased compared to the same period last 
year (127 offences).  Common locations for cycle theft offences were 
Anglia Ruskin University on East Road, Gwydir Street and Parkside Pools. 
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• There were 51 thefts from shop offences in this period compared with 45 
offences in the previous period and 56 offences in the same period last 
year.  Offenders were arrested and charged in 29 of these offences.  
Common locations for theft from shop offences were One Stop on Hills 
Road (22), Asda at the Beehive Centre (14) and TK Maxx at the Beehive 
Centre (6). 

• ASB incidents have increased compared to both the previous period (180 
incidents vs. 135 incidents) and compared to the same period last year 
(163 incidents).  Incidents included ongoing disputes between neighbours, 
youths congregating and being abusive to members of the public and 
noise complaints about loud music and shouting.  Common locations for 
ASB were Mill Road (25), Staffordshire Street (12), Gwydir Street (12), 
Norfolk Street (11), Tenison Road (10), Ditchburn Place (9) and St 
Matthews Gardens (9). 

 
Environmental Issues – City Services Data 
• Between March and June 2011, there were 21 reports of abandoned 

vehicles in the ward compared with 24 during the same period the 
previous year.  This included 10 vehicles, which were not on site following 
inspection and 1, which was subsequently claimed by its owner.  In 
addition, 6 CLE26 notices were issued to offenders on behalf of the DVLA 
for not displaying road tax on a public highway, which will result in a fine 
issued by the DVLA.  3 vehicles were also impounded on behalf of the 
DVLA for not having valid road tax, 2 of which was subsequently destroyed 
following non-payment of the DVLA fine.  1 additional vehicle is currently 
pending further investigation.  Cheddars Lane (3) was the hotspot during 
the current reporting period.  Sleaford Street (4), Gwydir Street (3) and 
Sturton Street (3) were the hotspots for the same period the previous year. 

• Between March and June 2011, there were 79 reports of flytipping in the 
ward compared with 65 during the same period the previous year.  There 
was sufficient evidence to issue 17 formal warning letters to domestic 
offenders.  In addition, 6 verbal warnings were issued and waste transfer 
documentation was requested from 3 trade offenders.  Mill Road (10), St 
Matthews Street (10), Stone Street (5), Tenison Road (5), Kingston Street 
(4) and Mawson Road (4) were the main hotspots during the current 
reporting period.  The offences at St Matthews Street, Mill Road, Mawson 
Road and Tenison Road accounted for 14 of the formal warning letters 
being sent.  Mill Road (12), St Matthews Street (9), Covent Garden (8), 
Tenison Road (6), Staffordshire Street (3) and Devonshire Road (3) were 
the main hotspots during the previous year. 

• Between March and June 2011, 22 derelict cycles were dealt with 
compared with 46 during the same period the previous year.  Gwydir 
Street (3), Kingston Street (3) and Mill Road (3) were the main hotspots 
during the current reporting period.  Mill Road (9), Ditchburn Place (6), 
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Ainsworth Street (5) and St Matthews Street (3) were the main hotspots 
during the previous year. 

• Between March and June 2011, 309 needles were reported compared with 
675 during the same period the previous year.  200 were removed from 
East Road Garages along with 50 from Mill Road Cemetery, 21 outside 
Parkside swimming pool and 19 at Petersfield.  During the previous 
reporting period 562 needles were removed from Mill Road Cemetery, 47 
from Petersfield, 23 from Sturton Street, 20 from St Matthews Street and 
17 were in the toilets at Mill Road. 

 
Romsey Ward 
• Total crime in Romsey Ward has increased compared to the preceding 

period (236 vs. 213) but decreased compared to the same period last year 
(264). 

• There were 10 burglary other offences in this period compared to 15 
offences in the previous period and 8 offences in the same period as last 
year.  Two offences occurred at the same location on Coldhams Lane less 
than a fortnight apart; copper was stolen in both offences. 

• Violent crime offences have remained stable compared to the previous 
period (37 offences in each period) and compared to the same period last 
year (41 offences).  Four of these offences occurred at the same pub on 
Thoday Street and concerned the same incident in which a fight between a 
large group of males took place. 

• Theft from vehicle offences have increased from 9 offences in the previous 
period to 16 offences in this period.  Offence levels have remained stable 
compared to the same period last year when there were 17 offences.  
Most common were theft of number plate offences or offences in which 
entry was gained via a smashed window and items such as satellite 
navigation systems, handbags and mobile phones were stolen. 

• Cycle theft offences have remained stable compared to both the previous 
period and the same period last year (45 offences in each of the three 
periods).  Common locations for cycle theft offences were Cromwell Road, 
Coldhams Lane and Mill Road. 

• There were 25 theft from shop offences in this period compared to 16 
offences in the previous period and 23 offences in the same period last 
year.  Common locations for theft from shop offences were Sainsburys on 
Coldhams Lane and the Co-Op on Mill Road.  Offender were arrested and 
charged in ten of these offences. 

• Criminal damage offences have increased compared to the previous 
period (22 offences vs. 31 offences) but decreased compared to the same 
period last year (39 offences).  Nineteen of these offences were criminal 
damage to a vehicle with vehicles having their tyres slashed, their 
windscreens smashed, paintwork scratched and wing mirrors snapped off. 
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• ASB levels have increased compared to the previous period (187 incidents 
vs. 141 incidents) but decreased compared to the same period last year 
(196 incidents).  Thirty-six of these incidents occurred at the same address 
and concern a male complaining about his neighbours.  Locations with 
high levels of ASB were Mill Road (50), Coldhams Lane (9), and Romsey 
Road (8). 

 
Environmental Issues – City Services Data 
• Between March and June 2011, there were 23 reports of abandoned 

vehicles in the ward compared with 10 during the same period the 
previous year.  This included 3 vehicles, which were not on site following 
inspection and 2, which were subsequently claimed by their owners.  In 
addition, 8 CLE26 notices were issued to offenders on behalf of the DVLA 
for not displaying road tax on a public highway, which will result in a fine 
issued by the DVLA.  2 vehicles were also impounded on behalf of the 
DVLA for not having valid road tax, both of which were subsequently 
destroyed following non-payment of the DVLA fine.  3 additional vehicles 
are also currently pending further investigation.  Cavendish Road (3), 
Hope Street (3) and St Philips Road (3) were hotspots during the current 
reporting period.  There were no specific hotspots during the same period 
the previous year. 

• Between March and June, there were 47 reports of flytipping in the ward 
compared with 32 during the same period the previous year.  There was 
sufficient evidence to issue 5 formal warning letters to domestic offenders. 
Waste transfer documentation was requested from 2 trade offenders.  Mill 
Road (5), Coldhams Lane (4), Hope Street (4), Ross Street (4) and 
Wycliffe Road (4) were the main hotspots during the current reporting 
period.  The offences at Hope Street accounted for 4 of the formal warning 
letters being sent.  Brooks Road (7) and Mill Road (4) were the main 
hotspots during the previous year. 

• Between March and June 2011, 13 derelict cycles were dealt with 
compared with 15 during the same period the previous year.  Mill Road (4) 
was the hotspot during the current reporting period.  Catherine Street (3) 
and Mill Road (5) were the main hotspots during the previous year. 

• Between March and June 2011, 25 needles were reported compared with 
332 during the same period the previous year.  12 were removed from 
Cromwell Street, 6 removed from Montreal Square and 4 from Coldhams 
Lane.  During the previous reporting period 320 needles were removed 
from Brookfields Hospital car park at Mill Road and 5 from St Peters 
Church Yard on Thoday Street. 
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Coleridge Ward 
• Total crime in Coleridge Ward has decreased compared to both the 

previous period (158 offences vs. 225 offences) and compared to the 
same period last year (257 offences). 

• Dwelling burglary offences have decreased by almost two thirds compared 
to the previous period 99 offences vs. 26 offences) and almost halved 
compared to the same period last year (17 offences).  In three of the 
offences during this period and offender has been arrested and charged. 

• Violent crime offences have decreased compared to both the previous 
period (29 offences vs. 46 offences) and compared to the same period last 
year (61 offences).  Offenders were arrested and charged in 13 of these 
offences.  Common locations for violent crime were Coleridge Road (5) 
and Cambridge Leisure Park (4). 

• There were 16 theft from vehicle offences in this period compared to 14 
offences in the previous period and 6 offences in the same period last 
year.  Four offences occurred on Cherry Hinton Road, with three of these 
occurring at a commercial premises.  All three offences occurred overnight 
but on different dates during the period; catalytic converters were stolen in 
two offences whilst diesel was stolen in the third offence. 

• Cycle theft offences have decreased from 45 offences in the previous 
period to 27 offences in this period.  This is also a decrease compared to 
the same period last year (47 offences). 

• ASB incident levels have increased slightly compared to the previous 
period (132 incidents vs. 125 incidents) and have also increased 
compared to the same period last year (234 incidents).  Common locations 
for ASB were Cherry Hinton Road (17), Ashbury Close (9), Radegund 
Road (8), Birdwood Road (7) and Cambridge Leisure Park (7). 

 
Environmental Issues – City Services Data 
• Between March and June 2011, there were 11 reports of abandoned 

vehicles in the ward compared with 10 during the same period the 
previous year.  This included 3 vehicles, which were not on site following 
inspection and 1, which was subsequently claimed by its owner.  In 
addition, 1 CLE26 notice was issued to the offender on behalf of the DVLA 
for not displaying road tax on a public highway, which will result in a fine 
issued by the DVLA.  3 vehicles were also impounded on behalf of the 
DVLA for not having valid road tax, 2 of which was subsequently destroyed 
following non-payment of the DVLA fine.  3 additional vehicles are also 
currently pending further investigation.  Rustat Road (3) was the hotspot 
during the current reporting period.  There were no specific hotspots during 
the previous year. 

• Between March and June 2011, there were 17 reports of flytipping in the 
ward compared with 41 during the same period the previous year.  There 
was sufficient evidence to issue 2 formal warning letters to domestic 
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offenders.  In addition, 1 verbal warning was issued.  Perne Road (3) was 
the hotspot during the current reporting period.  The offences at Perne 
Road accounted for 1 of the formal warning letters being sent.  Hobart 
Road (6), Rustat Road (5), Golding Road (4) and Fanshaw Road (3) were 
the main hotspots during the previous year. 

• Between March and June 2011, 3 derelict cycles were dealt with 
compared with 22 during the same period the previous year.  There were 
no specific hotspots during the current reporting period.  Cherry Hinton (6) 
and Lilac Court (4) were the main hotspots during the previous year. 

• Between March and June 2011, 5 needles were reported compared with 
15 during the same period the previous year.  5 were removed from Davy 
Road.  During the previous reporting period 6 needles were removed from 
Coleridge Rec. and 4 needles were removed from Catharine Street. 
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Current Crime and Anti-Social Behaviour Incident Levels 
 
Total Crime 
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Crime and Anti-Social Behaviour Incident Levels in the Cambridge East Neighbourhood, by Ward 
 
 
 
 

   

Dwelling 
Burglary 

Other 
Burglary 

All Violent 
Crime 
(excl. 

Robbery) 

Robbery Theft of 
Vehicle 

Theft 
from 

Vehicle 

Cycle 
Theft 

Theft 
from 
Shop 

Criminal 
Damage 

Other 
Crime 

Total 
Crime 

Total 
ASB 

Mar 11 – Jun 11 59 48 192 9 15 60 208 132 144 250 1117 755 

Dec 10 – Feb 11 118 54 190 11 9 72 210 126 96 220 1106 644 

N
’h

od
 

City East 

Mar 10 – Jun 10 83 64 230 27 23 68 268 140 169 257 1329 873 

Mar 11 – Jun 11 17 19 93 2 6 18 42 49 52 88 386 256 

Dec 10 – Feb 11 38 24 67 5 6 30 41 52 31 64 358 243 Abbey 
Mar 10 – Jun 10 26 27 78 11 11 26 49 51 48 64 391 280 
Mar 11 – Jun 11 17 13 33 1 5 12 94 51 39 72 337 180 

Dec 10 – Feb 11 31 6 40 3 0 19 79 45 25 62 310 135 Petersfield 

Mar 10 – Jun 10 21 16 50 5 4 19 127 56 43 76 417 163 

Mar 11 – Jun 11 16 10 37 3 2 14 45 25 31 53 236 187 

Dec 10 – Feb 11 23 15 37 1 2 9 45 16 22 43 213 141 Romsey  
Mar 10 – Jun 10 19 8 41 6 6 17 45 23 39 60 264 196 
Mar 11 – Jun 11 9 6 29 3 2 16 27 7 22 37 158 132 
Dec 10 – Feb 11 26 9 46 2 1 14 45 13 18 51 225 125 

W
ar

ds
 

Coleridge  
Mar 10 – Jun 10 17 13 61 5 2 6 47 10 39 57 257 234 
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ASB Incident Types in the City East Area Neighbourhood, by Ward 
 
Please Note 
Incident levels for each of the wards may not be consistent with the official figures that will be published by the Force and Home Office. This is because 
the data system used to draw the level of detail needed for the ASB type breakdown for this report may not contain precise locations due to the way 
incidents are reported e.g. ASB reported where ward boundaries lie could initially be recorded in the neighbouring ward but subsequently corrected. 
 
The figures should only be used as a guide and not regarded as official statistics for publication. 
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Mar 11 – Jun 11 54 14 12 47 16 87 19 422 16 45 

N
’H

od
 

City East 
Nov 10 – Feb 11 76 4 3 48 0 106 16 330 4 41 

Mar 11 – Jun 11 6 1 8 16 7 25 6 131 0 17 Abbey 
Nov 10 – Feb 11 19 1 2 17 0 52 6 107 1 11 
Mar 11 – Jun 11 4 6 0 7 1 9 2 111 13 5 

Petersfield 
Nov 10 – Feb 11 11 2 1 8 0 7 2 86 1 6 
Mar 11 – Jun 11 8 5 0 8 5 42 6 79 0 4 

Romsey 
Nov 10 – Feb 11 9 1 0 5 0 34 3 59 0 9 
Mar 11 – Jun 11 36 2 4 16 3 11 5 101 3 19 

W
ar

ds
 

Coleridge 
Nov 10 – Feb 11 37 0 0 18 0 13 5 78 2 15 
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5. Recommendations 
The following Neighbourhood Priorities are recommended for 
consideration: 
 
To be agreed at the meeting. 
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